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TOWN MEETING WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Littleton, in said
state, qualified to Vote in Town and State Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
and Police Court Room, in the Town Building, on the
9th day of March next, being the second Tuesday of
March, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects:
ARTICLE 1. To choose a Town Clerk, one Select-
man for the term of three years, a Town Treasurer,
a Collector of Taxes, an Overseer of the Poor, an
Agent to prosecute violations of the liquor law, three
members of the Board of Trustees of the Public Li-
brary, each for the term of three years, one Trustee of
Trust Funds, a Constable, two Road Agents, and
three Delegates to the Constitutional Convention.
ARTICLE 2. To raise and appropriate such sums
of money as may be necessary for the laying out, con-
struction and repairing of highways and bridges, for
town building maintenance, for election and registra-
tion expenses, for Memorial Day, for Municipal Court
expenses, for the Police Department, for the Health
Department, for vital statistics, for the Community
House, for advertising purposes, for miscellaneous
expenses, for street lighting, for band concerts, for
cemeteries, for damages and legal expenses, for pro-
tection of the premises on the Ammonoousc River
from flood and other water damage, for White Pine
Blister, for payment of the town debt and interest,
for the Community Nurse, for the Skating Rink, and
for all other town charges.
ARTICLE 3. To see what action the Town will
take for the purpose of securing State Aid for con-
struction of highways in this Town under the pro-
visions of an act to provide State Aid and for expendi-
ture of other public monies in the construction of
highways throughout the State in accordance with
Chapter 17 of the Laws of New Hampshire for 1935,
or any amendments thereto, or an allotment for ex-
penditure of funds upon its Town highways.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will authorize
the Selectmen to administer or dispose of any real
estate acquired by the Town through Tax Collector's
deeds.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will authorize
its Board of Selectmen to borrow monies, from time
to time, for current indebtedness of the Town for the
ensuing year, in anticipation of taxes to be collected
for the year 1948, and to be paid therefrom.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will adopt the
provisions of the Municipal Budget Act.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate to the White Mountains Region As-
sociation 1/lOOth of one per cent of the Town valua-
tion, for the purpose of issuing and distributing print-
ed matter, newspaper and magazine advertising, and
otherwise calling attention to the resources and ad-
vantages of the Town, in cooperation with the other
45 towns in the White Mountains Region.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will authorize
its Board of Selectmen to purchase and install, on
Main Street, in said Littleton, Parking Meters for
the regulation of parking on said Street, payment for
the same to be made from the monies collected there-
from, and provide for the disposition of the earnings
resulting from their operation and use.
ARTICLE 9. To see what sum of money will be
raised and appropriated for the re-surfacing of Main
Street, and for the construction of a new bridge on
Cottage Street, across the Ammonoosuc River.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will authorize
the purchase of, and raise and appropriate for the
same, the sum of twenty-five hundred ($2,500.00)
dollars, the race-track lot, so-called, off the Lisbon-
Littleton highway, from the Glenwood Cemetery Cor-
poration, and to deed the same to the State of New
Hampshire as a site for a State or National Guard
Armory to be there located, so long as the same is
used for military purposes by the State or Federal
Government, otherwise said property to revert upon
its non-use for military purposes to said Glenwood
Cemetery Corporation, upon the repayment by said
Glenwood Cemetery Corporation to the Town of Lit-
tleton of the sum of two thousand five hundred
($2,500.00) dollars.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will authorize
the Selectmen to purchase or acquire by eminent do-
main proceedings such tract or tracts of land, other
than the race-track property but adjacent thereto, as
may be necessary to complete the project of obtaining
such suitable site for a State or National Guard Ar-
mory, in Littleton, as may be approved by the Ad-
jutant General of New Hampshire and the State
of New Hampshire and to raise and appropriate
monies to pay for the same, and deed said property,
when acquired, to the State of New Hampshire for
military purposes, only.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to adopt
the provisions of Chapter 55 of the Revised Public
Laws of New Hampshire as amended by Chapters 20
and 236 in 1947, being an Act authorizing Towns to
establish the office of Town Manager, and to raise
and appropriate monies for the expense of the same.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to ap-
point an Aviation Committee, authorized to act for
the Town in all matters pertaining to the establish-
ment, construction and operation of aircraft landing
areas, to do so jointly with similarly appointed of-
ficials of other towns, and to confer with State and
Federal officials in all matters pertaining thereto, and
to raise and appropriate for that purpose the sum of
$1,300.00 to be expended under the direction of the
Aviation Committee for the establishment, construc-
tion and operation of aircraft landing areas, under
the provisions of Sec. 13, Chap. 306, R. L. and Sec. 72,
Chap. 51, R. L. of New Hampshire.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to
vest in the Town Manager, if the Town Manager Plan
is adopted, the duties and rights of Tax Collector.
ARTICLE 15. To see what action the Town will
take with reference to the following proposals:
1. That the Town of Littleton purchase from Car-
roll Lewis, of said Littleton, the so-called Lewis Air-
port, located in said Littleton, consisting of a Run-
way approximately 3,550 feet long and approximately
500 feet in width, said Runway used as a landing
strip for aircraft for the purchase price of $30,000.00
of which the said Town of Littleton will pay $7,500.00,
and the State of New Hampshire will match with
$7,500.00, and also the Federal Government of the
United States will pay $15,000.00, making the total
purchase price of $30,000.00 for said Runway. And
also the land and buildings consisting of an Adminis-
tration Building, maintenance and hangar building,
and a hangar for the additional cost of $20,000.00 to
the Town of Littleton, making the grand total
$50,000.00, of which the Town of Littleton will pay
$27,500.00
2. That the Town of Littleton upon purchase of
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the land and buildings as proposed in paragraph One
be authorized through its selectmen to lease said
buildings and the land on which said buildings stand
to Carroll G. Lewis for the term of ten (10) years at
the rental of $1,000.00 per year; said rental of
$1,000.00 per year to be applied to the credit of the
Town in payment of the $20,000.00 for the purchase
of the land and buildings mentioned, and thereby also
giving the said Town of Littleton the only indebted-
ness of $10,000.00 to be paid to the said Carroll G.
Lewis for the sale of the said land and buildings
mentioned ; the Town of Littleton thereby purchasing
the Runway together with the said land and buildings
at an outlay of only $17,500.00 with the State and
Federal Government contributing their proportional
shares as provided in such cases according to the
laws of each respectively.
ARTICLE 16. To see what action the Town will
take with reference to the following proposals:
1. That the Town of Littleton purchase the Run-
way consisting of land on the so-called Lewis Air-
port located in Littleton, said Runway being approxi-
mately 3,550 feet long and approximately 500 feet
in width, and being used as a landing strip for air-
craft.
2. That the Town of Littleton purchase the Run-
way as described in paragraph One from Carroll G.
Lewis of Littleton, for the sum of thirty thousand
($30,000.00) dollars of which the Town of Littleton
shall pay only $7,500.00 to be matched with an equal
amount from the State of New Hamphire, and the
further amount of $15,000.00 from the Federal Gov-
ernment of the United States as provided for by
state and federal laws.
ARTICLE 17. To hear the reports of agents,
auditors, committees, or officers heretofore chosen
and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 18. To choose any other necessary
Town Officers for the ensuing year and to choose or
elect any agents or committees which may be neces-
sary to carry into effect any vote that may be passed
under this warrant.
ARTICLE 19. To transact any other business
that may legally come before this meeting.





Selectmen of Littleton, N. H.
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Schedule of Town Property
DESCRIPTION
1. Town hall, land and buildings $ 20,400.00
Furniture and equipment 500.00
2. Libraries, land and building 20,000.00
Furniture and equipment 2,000.00
3. Fire Department equipment 11,000.00
4. Highway Department equipment 1,000.00
5. Parks, commons and playgrounds 7,200.00
6. Water and Light plants 500,000.00
8. Blandin tract water shed 56,000.00
9. Stahl tract water shed 9,000.00
10. Schools, land and buildings 200,000.00
Furniture and equipment 19,000.00
Tax Rate on $100 for 1946
Tax Rate on $100 for 1947
1947
$846,100.00
State, county, school and highway $2.40
Littleton Village District .67
$3.07
State, county, school and highway $2.43




Total valuation - $5,746,124.00
Budget of the Town of Littleton
,^ Approp. Actual Estimated
tor Expend. Expend.
1947 1947 1948
Town Officers' Salaries $ 4,500.00 $ 5,182.25 $ 4,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,000.00 2,581.82 2,500.00
Election and Registration Expenses 275.00 230.00 600.00
Municipal Court Expenses 600.00 600.00 800 00
Exp. Town Hall and Other Town Bldgs. 3,500.00 4,117.73 3,500.00
Police Department 8,000.00 8,671.29 8,500.00
Fire Department—^Forest Fires 615.90
Moth Extermination—Blister Rust 400.00 400.00 400.00
Health 400.00 184.05 400.00
Health Dept., including hospitals 5,000.00 5,000.00 6,000.00
Vital Statistics 500.00 500.00 500.00
District Nurse 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,650.00
Town Maintenance—Summer 10,852.64 25,500.00 15,000.00
Town Maintenance—Winter 3,000.00 12,222.75 3,000.00
Street Lighting 6,500.00 7,592.04 7,600.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 1,500.00 200.00 1,500.00
Town Road Aid—Village District 12,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00
Tarvia 2,500.00 1,975.82 6,000.00
Libraries 4,500.00 5,600.00 5,600.00
Town Poor 12,000.00 1,780.00 3,000.00
Old Age Assistance 9,755.66 10,000.00
Memorial Day and Veterans' Assns. 150.00 150.00 200.00
Maintenance of Dump 800.00
Parks, Playgrounds, Incl. Band Con. 1,100.00 1,661.76 1,700.00
Community Center 4,200.00 4,200.00 5,200.00
Cemeteries 675.00 581.83 875.00
Bounties 294.00
Legal Expenses 578.50
Advertising and Regional Associations 500.00 500.00 500.00
Advertising Littleton 200.00 200.00 250.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 206.25
Interest on Bonded Debt 1,200.00 1,060.20 1,060.20
Interest on Long Term Notes 537.21 280.02
State Aid Construction—Town's Share 1,026.05 1,026.05 1,029.09
Village District 32,557.50 42,000.00 37,647.50
Payment on Principal of Debt. 11,946.66
(a) Bonds 7,000.00 7,000.00
(b) Long Term Notes 5,946.66 2,666.66
County Taxes 10,318.15 14,691.43 13,959.80
Payments to School Districts 82,539.57 82,539.57 83,490.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $225,640.50 $269,082.92 $249,708.09
Littleton Village District Appropriations
Highways, Sewers, Fire Dept.,




Salaries and Officers' Expenses





Village District from Town


























Submitted herewith is the report of the annual
audit and examination of the account of the Town
of Littleton covering the fiscal year ended December
31, 1947, which was made by this Division in accord-
ance with the vote of the Town. Exhibits as here-
after listed are included as part of the report.
Scope of Audit
Included in the audit and examination were the
accounts and records of the Board of Selectmen,
Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Trustees of
Trust Funds, Municipal Court, Overseer of the Poor,
Road Agent, Library Treasurer and Park Commission.
The account of the Water and Electric Light Depart-
ment and the Village District were also audited and
separate reports are being made for each of these
divisions.
Financial Statements
Comparative Balance Sheets—Dec. 31, 1946'
Dec. 31, 1947: (Exh. A)
Comparative Balance Sheets, as of December 31,
1946 and December 31, 1947, are presented in Ex-
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hibit A. As indicated therein the Surplus decreased
by $3,299.26 during the year.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition:
(Exh. B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of
the Town during the year is made in Exhibit B, with
the factors which caused the change indicated there-
in.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations
and Expenditures, Estimated and
Actual Revenues: (Exhibits C and D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1947, are presented
in Exhibits C and D. As indicated by the Budget
summary (Exhibit D), a net overdraft of appropria-
tions of $23,821.82, less a net reserve surplus of
$9,630.13, resulted in a net budget deficit of $14,191.69.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures:
(Exhibit E) .
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1947, made up in ac-
cordance with the uniform classification of accounts,
is included in Exhibit E. Proof of the Treasurer's
balance, as of December 31, 1947, is indicated in
Exhibit F.
Audit Procedure
The accounts and records of all town officials
charged with the custody, receipt and disbursement
of public funds were examined and audited. Vouchers
and cancelled checks were compared with supporting
invoices and payrolls as well as entries in the books
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of record. Receipts were checked by source insofar
as possible and totals of receipts and expenditures
verified.
General Comments
Overpayment to Village District:
The overpayment of $9,442.50 to the Village Dis-
trict during 1947, has been set up as an asset in




It is noted that total appropriation overdrafts dur-
ing the year amounted to $27,990.92, of which amount
$21,326.50 was on account of highways. In the prep-
aration of the budget for 1948 careful consideration
should be given to the matter of the sufficiency of
highway appropriations in relation to present re-
quirements and costs.
Appropriations and Expenditures:
The total expenditure column and. each classifica-
tion account column in the Selectmen's book should
be totaled monthly in order that comparison between
expenditures and appropriations may be made
throughout the year.
Tax Collector:
The Tax Collector, when remitting to the Town
Treasurer, should report separately tax collections
and redemptions from tax sales.
It is noted that the tax sale account (Exhibit L)
shows unredeemed taxes as far back as 1936. This
account should be carefully gone over by the Select-
men and Tax Collector. Any unredeemed items on
account of the levies of 1944 or prior years should
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either be deeded to the town by the Collector or
abated by the Selectmen if there is any reason why
a deed cannot be taken.
Yours very truly,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Norman P. Schauer, Auditor




This is to certify that we have examined and audit-
ed the accounts and records of the Town of Littleton
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1947, and, with
exceptions as herein noted, found them to be in good
order. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith
reflect the true financial condition of the town, to-
gether with the results of operations for the period
under review.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Norman P. Schauer, Auditor
Roger G. Guilmette, Accountant
NOTE : Sections of State Audit Report not printed











Clerk of Municipal Court 243.98






Bounties—State of N. H. $ 153.00
Special Poll Taxes—State of N. H. 222.70




WATER & LIGHT DEPT.
:
Sedimentation Tank Bonds 5,000.00
UNCOLLECTED TAXES:
Levy of 1947 $4,241.03




















.ACCOUNTS OWED BY TOWN:
State of New Hampshire:






















Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Surplus—Dec. 31, 1946 $5,722.88
Surplus—Dec. 31, 1947 2,423.62
Decrease in Surplus $3,299.26
Analysis of Decrease in Sin-plus
DECREASES:
Net Budget Deficit $14,191.69
Decrease of cash in hands of Officials
:
Town Clerk 2,084.17
Clerk of Municipal Court 397.26
Overseer of Poor 122.72




Payments of Notes and Bonds $12,946.66










Decrease in Surplus $3,299.26
EXHIBIT E
Town of Littleton
Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures















Tax Sales Redeemed 381.97





Interest and Dividend Tax $4,673.15
Railroad Tax 365.92









Motor Vehicle Permits $ 9,044.82
Dog Licenses 1,221.82
Sale of Town Histories 9.00
Rent of Town Hall 117.00
Revolver Permits 22.25
Filing Fees 26.00
Water and Light Department 50,000.00
Water and Light Department
(Bond and Interest Paid) 1,220.00
Municipal Court 700.00
Rent of Town Properties 320.00









Total Receipts From All Sources









Town Officers' Salaries $5,182.25
Town Officers' Expenses 2,581.82
Election and Registration 230.00
Municipal Court 600.00








Damage by Dogs 281.37
10,262.56
HEALTH:
















Old Age Assistance $9,755.66
















White Mountain Region Ass'n. $500.00
Taxes Bought by Town •350.77
Advertising 200.00




Temporary Loans $ 206.25



















Total Expenditures For All Purposes $295,834.30





Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Balance—January 1, 1947 $72,374.90
Receipts During Year 1947 275,608.69
$349,983.59
Expenditures During Year 1947 295,834.30
Balance—December 31, 1947 $52,149.29
Proof of Balance
Balance in Littleton National Bank, as
per Statement Jan. 2, 1948 $54,807.61
Less : Checks Outstanding 2,659.82
$52,147.79






As of December 81, 1947
DEBITS
Total Property Polls
Taxes Committed to Collector $173,836.87 $170,044.87 $3,792.00
Added Taxes 1,391.18 969.18 422.00
Interest Collected 14.03 14.03



















































a/c Interest and Costs . 157.88
ABATEMENTS:

























































Summary of Previous Years' Warrants






a/c Property $ 7.64
a/c Polls $ 2.00
UNCOLLECTED TAXES-
JAN. 1, 1947:
Property 11.50 24.15 $16.70






































Summary of Special Poll Accounts
As of December 31, 1947
DEBIT
Levy Levy
of 1945 of 1944




Remittances to Treasurer $ 45.00 $18.00
Abatements 162.00 12.00
Uncollected Taxes—Dec. 31, 1947 48.00 41.00
$255.00 $71.00
DEBIT
DUE TOWN OF LITTLETON:
Balance Due:
Uncollected Taxes—Jan. 1, 1947 $326.00




Paid State Treasurer $63.00
Received from State Treasurer 41.00
Net Paid State Treasurer $ 22.00
Uncollected Taxes, 1945 Levy $48.00









Walter N. Heald-Town Clerk
Summary of Motor Vehicle and Dog License Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
DEBITS
CASH ON HAND—DEC. 31, 1946:
a/c Motor Vehicle Permits $1,466.93








252 Males @ $2.00 $504.00
13 Females @ $5.00 65.00
5 Males Misc. 5.16













a/c Motor Vehicle Permits $9,044.82




DEC. 31, 1947: .
a/c Motor Vehicle Per. $60.30
Less : Excess Paid
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EXHIBIT O
/ Town of Littleton
Walter Heald, Clerk—Municipal Court
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Balance—January 1, 1947 $ 641.24
RECEIPTS:
Fines and Costs 1,524.15
$2,165.39
EXPENDITURES:
Motor Vehicle Department $502.80
Officers 280.44
Clerk of Court 402.44
Attorney Fees 3.00
Town of Littleton 700.00
Associate Judge 27.00
Miscellaneous 8.00
Bank Service Charge .73
$1,924.41
Less: Overpayment on




Balance in Littleton National Bank











Statement of Road Agent's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
RECEIPTS FROM TREASURER
:
1946 Account $ 1,000.00
1947 Account 25,500.00
$26,500.00
Overdraft—Dec. 31, 1946 852.64
$25,647.36
EXPENDITURES:
E. 0. Baker $ 2,159.84
F. B. Kinne 13,138.15
M. A. Moore 10,027.36
Bank Service Charges 21.98
Overdrawn Charges 6.00
Fee for Printing Check Book 3.29
$25,356.62






Balance in Littleton National Bank
—





W. A. Astle—Overseer of Poor Account
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947























Balance in Littleton National Bank
—
as Per Statement—Dec. 27, 1947 $475.63^




R. W. Noyes—Treasurer of Park Commission
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
As of December 31, 1947
Balance—January 1 $ 370.77
RECEIPTS:
Appropriation from Town 600.00
Appropriation from Village 500.00





Water and Lights 56.90
Miscellaneous Supplies & Repairs 125.08
Withholding Tax 46.60





Balance in Littleton National Bank,
Littleton, N. H., as Per Statement
Dated Jan. 5, 1948 $ 335.56
EXHIBIT S
Town of Littleton
C. I. Wiley—Treasurer Public Library
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Balance on Hand—Dec. 31, 1946












Income from Endowment Funds
Fines and Sales of Books
State Library—Rent


















Water and Lights 110.44
Insurance 262.50
Telephone 53.08
Supplies and Cartage 35.45
Books, Magazines and Papers 684.43
Bank Service Charges 3.31
Repairs 63.05
Repairs (Roofing Job) 2,000.00
-
6,754.27
Balance on Hand—Dec. 31, 1947 $ 20.83
Proof of Balance
Balance in Littleton National Bank
—
as Per Statement—Dec. 31, 1947 $286.28
Less: Outstanding Checks 272.15
Reconciled Bank Balance
—
Dec. 31, 1947 $ 14.13
Balance in Petty Cash Fund
—






































$ 2,000.00 March 15, 1947
S-14835 16,000.00 March 10, 1947
P-116555 10,000.00 March 12, 1947
794165-A 1,000.00 March 12, 1946
794556-A 1,000.00 March 11, 1947
637683-A 1,000.00 March 13, 1945
907804 500.00 March 11, 1947
907805 500.00 March 11, 1947
S-44424 1,000.00 June 1, 1947
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Salaries:
Selectman, Henry F. Whitcomb $ 500.00
Selectman, Richard P. Whiting 450.00
Selectman, Clarence W. Allard 400.00
Treasurer, Lawrence M. Colby 125.00
Overseer of the Poor, W. A. Astle 780.00
Tax Collector, David H. Simons 900.00
Treasurer of Trust Funds, Lawrence M. Colby 25.00
Town Clerk, Walter N. Heald 800.00
Collecting Auto Permit Fees 602.25
Services for Selectmen, including preparation
of Town Report and Vital Statistics 600.00
$5,182.25
Town Officers' Expenses:
Star Paper Fastener Co., supplies $ 6.00
Mabel Preve, copy Tax Commission meeting
report 3.45
Postage 49.98
N. E. T. & T. Co., service and tolls 92.41
N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
Division of Municipal Accounting, audit 185.20
C. S. Gray, bond 50.00
U. S. Auto Guide 4.50
Register of Probate, records 1.20
Register of Deeds, transfers 64.80
H. F. Whitcomb, expense attending meetings 59.50
Granite State Auto List, registrations 10.00
Brown and Saltmarsh, supplies 48.20
Hunkins & Eaton, insurance 113.40
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Courier Printing Co., printing and supplies 1,205.13
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 4.11
Northern Office Supply, supplies 80.61
Freda Whitcomb, copying poll books 15.00
Hadiock's, insurance 25.00
Carl Larson, supplies 64.64
Selectmen's Association, dues 2.00
Mervin Whitcomb, making taxes 150.00
Keystone Envelope Co., supplies 40.23
California Wiping Co., supplies 12.93
Town Clerks' Association, dues 2.00
Tax Collectors' Association, dues 2.00
Branham Printing Co., auto rate book 5.00
Fred Tower Co., printing 16.00
N. E. Paper Co., supplies 51.13
H. F. Whitcomb, use of auto - 50.00
Richard P. Whiting, use of auto 50.00
Clarence W. Allard, use of auto 50.00
David H. Simons, use of auto 50.00
Littleton National Bank, service charge 1.37
$2,567.79
Election and Registration:
Lawrence M. Colby, ballot clerk $ 10.00
George H. Richardson, ballot clerk 5.00
Bernard Hadlock, ballot clerk 10.00
Ellis Howard, ballot clerk 10.00
G. Henri Houle, ballot clerk 10.00
Sidney Akerstrom, ballot clerk 10.00
Richard P. Whiting, moderator 10.00
Gilbert Pike, ballot clerk 10.00
Mervin Whitcomb, ballot clerk ^ 10.00
Louis Delisle, ballot clerk 10.00
Stephen L. Eaton, supervisor 45.00
William J. Brousseau, supervisor 45.00
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Fred Kelley, supervisor 45.00
$230.00
Municipal Court:
Willard Wight, justice $600.00
Town Building:
Ellis Corliss, labor $ 5.00
Ellis Hudson, labor 30.00
Hurlbert & Hatfield, labor 9.40
Barretts Insurance, insurance 127.50
C. S. Gray, insurance 476.00
Northern Hardware Co., supplies 10.55
Everett Blakley, labor and supplies 27.00
Reginald Willey, labor and supplies 477.38
Northern Coal Co., coal 1,574.42
Hunkins & Eaton, insurance 204.19
Fort Hill Paper Co., supplies 8.02
Pioneer Mfg. Co., supplies 29.46
Tom Mullin, labor 91.00
Fulton Bag Co., supplies 9.25
Houle's Electric, labor and material 116.09
Johnson Lumber Co., supplies 16.67
Littleton Hardware Co., supplies 104.97
A. N. Farr Co., labor and material 11.43
Littleton Water & Light Dept., current and
water 789.40
$4,117.73
Police—Protection of Persons and Property:
Van H. Gardner, chief, including use of auto $1,012.00
Fred T. Towle, night police 966.00
Carson Adams, police 1,156.00
Van H. Gardner, uniform 35.00
Rosenfield Uniform Co., uniform 54.75
N. E. T. & T. Co., service 181.42
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Lawrence Myott, police 73.30
Frank Revoir, police 1,463.80
Stanley L. Mclntyre, police 1,245.24
Homer C. Johnson, chief, including use of
auto 1,605.00
Federal Laboratories, supplies 18.40
Postage 12.00
State Treasurer, police radio 504.00
Ellis L. Hudson, police 79.95
Harold E. Tillson, police 17.00
Fred Valley, uniform 20.00
Edmund J. Sylvester, traffic officer 196.73
Allard's Service Station, supplies 7.15
Courier Printing Co., tags 32.25
Houle's Electric, labor 1.30
$8,671.29
Forest Fires, Albert Jo Orr:
Payrolls and salary $615.90
Moth Extermination:
White Pine Blister, appropriation $400.00
Bounties:
Bears and Hedgehogs $294.00
Damage By Dogs:
Brown & Saltmarsh, tags 14.27
Rufus Young, hens killed 27.50
A. F. Hill, disposing of dogs 35.75
Lovia Cunningham, goat killed 25.00
Thomas Shalsi, dog constable 124.25




Courier Printing Co., printing $ 1.80
Winslow Drug Co., fumigators 7.50
Van H. Gardner, fumigating 6.00




Physicians and clergymen, reporting births,
marriages and deaths 91.75








Hunkins and Eaton, insurance $ 288.37
State Highway Garage, labor and parts 1.56
C. S. Gray, insurance 10.00
Littleton Sand and Gravel, sand 30.00
C. F. Harris Co., labor 4.10
Kenneth Curran, supplies 176.25
R. D. Hall, supplies 3.10
Corlis Pascal, care of dump 380.00
Henry Coyer, care of dump 30.00
Lawrence Myott, care of dump 140.00
B. & M. R. R., services 422.11
Norton Pike Co., labor 3.08
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Ellis Hudson, labor 10.00
Fire Protection Co., pump 350.00
Reliable Welding Co., labor 45.00
H. W. Burgess, labor Apthorp Common 25.00
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culvert 878.32
Dubl-Test Supply Co., supplies 61.75
Paul Mansur, lumber 149.45
Curran Building Supply, lumber 61.90
Depot Store, Inc., supplies 303.05
Reginald Willey, labor 53.18
S. 0. a 0. N. Y., road oil 4,090.52
Files & O'Keefe, supplies 42.11
R. C. Hazelton Co., supplies 20.25
E. P. Carrigan & Sons, supplies 96.00
Perkins' Garage, dredging river 520.00
Littleton Hardware Co., supplies 59.35
Allard's Service Station, supplies 12.40
Claude Brusseau, sign 1.25
Page Belting Co., supplies 47.65
George H. Richardson, surveying 85.00
Dovi^ning's Garage, labor and parts 36.71
Littleton Body Shop, labor 21.00
Littleton Water & Light Dept.', supplies 104.64




















Community House, appropriation $4,200.00
Park Commission, skating rink 600.00
Band Concerts 500.00
Remich Park, bleachers 411.76





White Mountains Region Association $ 500.00
Local Advertising 200.00
Poll taxes to State Treasurer 63.00
Freight and express charges 14.03
Tax abatements, Champlin Lumber Co. 600.00
$1,377.03
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Taxes Bid Off by Town:
Allen, Ira E. $143.64
Bolduc, Frank and Archie 16.12
Chase, Leonard 74.71
Carbonneau, Leo 7.16





Temporary loans $ 206.25




Long term notes and bonds 12,946.66
$42,946.66
Other Governmental Divisions:
County Tax $ 14,691.43
Village District 54,000.00
Schools (Appropriation $77,620.00—
Dog licenses $376.16) 77,996.16
Total $295,834.30
Cash on hand December 31, 1947 $ 52,149.29
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Unpaid Property Taxes for 1947 as of January 1, 1948
Allard, Mrs. Eugene $ 89.04
Ash, Lena* 18.34






Busney, Raymond J. 8.36
Bolduc, Archie* 12.29
Blodgett, Mrs. Nelson 14.15
Ballou, James 40.88
Carter, Ella* 118.87
Carbonneau, Alice R.* 6.36
Carbonneau, Raymond J. ^ 6.36
Clark, Mrs. Homer, Est. ' 40.16




Carbonneau, Oswald, Jr. 7.29
Castonia, Wilfred J. 18.58
Counter, Harold, poll tax 2.00
Carter, George and Jewel* 125.32




Farr, Eugene L. 2.00
Germain, J. H. and Edith Rose 42.68
Gilman, Georgianna 22.21
Gallagher, Charles ($52 Pd.) 75.58
Grammo, Floyd 33.52
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King, Charles A. 8.86
LeClair, Edwin B. 103.76
Lefebvre, Odias* 71.30
Lucas, Omar 27.85








Quincy, Frank B. 4.00
Rowe, W. P. ($120.84 Pd.) 124.84
Richey, Mr. and Mrs. John 35.39
Seace, Roland* 4.00
Strong, S. L. 7.18
Sullivan, Eleanor* 158.27
Stinchfield, Arthur* 15.90
Sorel, Herman J. 52.88
Smith, Leon 38.78
Shores, Lena* 59.26
Slayton, Elmer H. 24.30
San Antonio, Beatrice 2.43
Stewart, Lester 16.58
Thibodeau, Joseph and Emile 36.98




Tunney, J. B.* 17.01
Tibbetts, Edward, Est. 7.29
Varney, Arthur and Annie 40.88







Woods, Frederick and Madeline 21.01
Willey, Arthur and Blanche* 148.59
Young, Rufus - 36.45
* Paid since Jan. 1, 1948.




Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 4.00
Bosmer, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 4.00
Burt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 4.00
Bedell, Mrs. Mae* 2.00
Beaulieu, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 4.00
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey 4.00









Chase, Mrs. Roland* 2.00
Colbath, Mr. and Mrs. Elvia 4.00
Corliss, Alvin 2.00
Champagne, Mr, and Mrs. Hubert 4.00
Carbonneau, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 4.00
Cobalt, Frank 2.00
Celley, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 4.00
Cleland, Joyce 2.00
Clement, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence* 4.00
Dexter, Archie 2.00
Dezan, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 4.00
Dodge, James 2.00
Dennis, Albert 2.00
Drouse, Mrs. Frank 2.00
Ebelt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 4.00
Ellsbury, F. M. 2.00
Fadden, Mrs. Joseph 2.00
Farrington, Doris* 2.00
Ferrin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 4.00
Flynn, Catherine 2.00
Flynn, Mrs. John 2.00
Oilman, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 4.00
Gadbois, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 4.00
Goode, Mrs. Rose 2.00








Herbert, Mrs. C. E. 2.00
Helie, Melvin 2.00
Henderson, Ethel 2.00
Harvey, Josie M. 2.00
Henderson, Mrs. John 2.00
Kellough, Annie 2.00
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Kellough, Mrs. Raymond 2.00
Keniston, Mrs. Reginald* 2.00
Longchamps, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur* 4.00
Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 4.00
Lizotte, Mrs. S. J. 2.00
Lucas, George ' 2.00
Law, Mrs. William 2.00
Lancaster, Wilfred 2.00
Lee, Georgia 2.00
Lavoie, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse 4.00
Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 4.00
Laveau, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur* 4.00
Little, Hattie 2.00
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Burns 4.00
MacKay, Mrs. Evelyn 2.00
Marsh, Mrs. Gerald* 2.00
McKenney, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 4.00
Marsh, Pauline 2.00
Marsh, Mrs. Salomie 2.00
McAlpin, Mrs. George 2.00
Moore, Christie 2.00
Nihan, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 4.00
Nelson, Mrs. Christine 2.00
Pageau, Leonard 2.00
Pinard, Mrs. Joseph 2.00






Ross, William A. 2.00
Robinson, William G.* 2.00
Rivard, Mr. and Mrs. Donat* 4.00
Redgford, Barbara 2.00
Robie, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 4.00
Robinson, Madeline 2.00
Rolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 4.00
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Salmon, Mr. and Mrs. Prosper* 4.00
Stoddard, Mrs. Alfred 2.00
Sibley, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 4.00
Sherman, Hazel 2.00
Sherman, Glen 2.00
Santy, Mrs. Roger 2.00
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 4.00
Shawney, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 4.00
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles* 4.00
Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 4.00
Towle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 4.00
Wells, Doris* 2.00
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 4.00
Willey, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 4.00
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 4.00
* Paid since Jan. 1, 1948.
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Trust Funds-Town of Littleton, N. H.
January 1, 1948
Harry Bingham, Cemetery Lot Fund $396.37
Freeman C. Willis, Cemetery Lot Fund 50.00
Harvey C. Kinne, Cemetery Lot Fund 104.75
John Miller, Cemetery Lot Fund 111.14
0. J. & Lydia J. Mooney, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
George W. Richardson, Cemetery Lot Fund 177.32
Eliza Wheeler, Cemetery Lot Fund 254.05
Thomas E. Clark, Cemetery Lot Fund 50.00
Thomas Trudeau, Cemetery Lot Fund 202.10
Susie Tunney, Cemetery Lot Fund 75.00
James H. McGoldrick, Cemetery Lot Fund 205.68
Eva A. Chabot, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
N. J. Renaud, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
Thomas Denney, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
Katherine E. Olive, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
Evariste Pinard, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
0. W. Hunkins, Cemetery Lot Fund 154.18
Alphie E. Bouffard, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.11
Edwin H. Bilodeau, Cemetery Lot Fund 200.08
Matthias Powers, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
Matilda McGuire, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
James C. MacLeod, Cemetery Lot Fund 401.19
Theodore P. Perry, Cemetery Lot Fund 211.62
Joseph MacComb, Cemetery Lot Fund 154.34
James Lehoux, Cemetery Lot Fund 154.80
Josephine Chandronait, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.56
Fred J. Carbonneau, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.00
Frank P. Burleigh, Cemetery Lot Fund 153.11
James & Annie Goode, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.32
Marinda Nurse, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.04
Louis & Mary Pyer, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.84
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A. C. Bean, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.07
C. A. Caswell & H. E. Pike, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.44
Patrick Lehan, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.44
Adele M. Fournier, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.31
Jenn-ie T. Brown, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.44
Rudolph Holly, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.05
Edwin H. Gould, Cemetery Lot Fund 201.89
Hugh Shaw, Cemetery Lot Fund 101.15
John D. Ouellette, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.40
Louis & Clara Carbonneau, Cemetery Lot Fund 101.15
Abby Caswell, Cemetery Lot Fund 154.56
Dave Laflamme & Alfreda Carrier,
Cemetery Lot Fund 154.01
Frank Pageau, Cemetery Lot Fund 75.46
Sanford J. & Maude W. Lang,
Cemetery Lot Fund 153.97
Arthur G. Allard, Cemetery Lot Fund 206.03
Florence M. & Fred A. Thom,
Cemetery Lot Fund 153.22
Peter LeClair, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.62
Joseph Mercier, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.62
Philias Desroche, Cemetery Lot Fund 100.86
John Lehan, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.03
Mary A. McCarty, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.03
Charles & Sarah Elizabeth Hodgeman,
Cemetery Lot Fund 200.06
Lydia A. Cobb, Cemetery Lot Fund 143.95
Philip R. Longchamp, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.02
Elbridge C. & Harold E. Young,
Cemetery Lot Fund 151.58
Minnie E. Tunney, Cemetery Lot Fund 201.04
Salomie Marsh, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.31
Sarah E. Mary McCrea, Cemetery Lot Fund 202.08
George Brousseau, Cemetery Lot Fund 159.21
B. F. Heath, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.27
Fred & Alice Seymour, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.08
Lucy Carrier, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.79
Frank Sylvester, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.54
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Daniel W. Wilson, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.54
James Parson, Mary and Cornelius Lehan,
& Kelleher, Cemetery Lot Fund 305.07
Mrs. Henry Hall, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.77
Edward J. Gooley, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.01
Mary 0. Sanborn, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.01
Jennie Hubbard, Cemetery Lot Fund 300.53
Magda Clough, Cemetery Lot Fund 151.01
Victor Plant, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.01
Eugene L. Carrier, Cemetery Lot Fund 200.02
James Natale & Emilio Porfido,
Cemetery Lot Fund 203.34
William H. & Isabelle E. Shea,
Cemetery Lot Fund 406.69
William Machell, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.25
Alphiri & Cecelia Pinard, Cemetery Lot Fund 200.01
Alonzo B. & Alice F. Hill, Cemetery Lot Fund 200.33
Feliz Audibert, Cemetery Lot Fund 202.33
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cotnoir, Cemetery Lot Fund 200.00
Hosea Belware, Cemetery Lot Fund 201.67
John Tunney, Cemetery Lot Fund 200.67
Mary C. Davidson, Cemetery Lot Fund 200.00
Leo Hyde, Cemetery Lot Fund 200.67
Mary B. Donahue, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.50
Joseph & Sara Brunell, Cemetery Lot Fund 150.50
Frank P. Burleigh, Cemetery Lot Flower Fund 301.50
Tilton Library Fund 1,020.10
Caroline L. Kilburn Library Book Fund 306.03
Emily J. Witherell Library Fund 510.05
Benjamin West Kilburn Picture Fund 2,346.23
C. F. & Hattie Q. Bingham Library Fund 5,100.50
George A. Bingham Library Fund 510.05
Ray T. Gile Library Fund 1,020.10
Orin H. & Lillian M. Hunkins Library Fund 5,100.50
C. L. Kilburn & Benjamin West Kilburn
Library Fund 5,100.50
1. C. Richardson Domestic Science Fund,
L. H. S. 740.25
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E. B. Wallace Library Fund 5,739.14
D. C. & L. K. Remich, Craig & Dells Fund 6,060.00
Remich Park Fund 6,060.00









Annual Report for the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1947
TRUSTEES
Amanda S. Edson Term expires 1948
Mildred Silsby Term expires 1948
Ruth D. White Term expires 1948
Alexander J. Corey Term expires 1949
George H. Richardson Term expires 1949
Clarence I. Wiley Term expires 1949
Theodora T. Tilton Term expires 1950
Frances S. Holly Term expires 1950
Harvie Zuckerman Term expires 1950
OFFICERS
President Amanda S. Edson
Vice President George H. Richardson
Secretary Ruth D. White
Treasurer Clarence I. Wiley
Librarian Mary Ames
Assistant Librarian Nellie D. Fisher
HOURS OPEN
Winter schedule-
Daily except Sundays and holidays 2-5:30 p. m.,
7-8:30 p. m.
Also Tuesday and Thursday 12 m.-2 p. m.
Closed Friday evening.
Summer schedule (July and August)
Daily except Sundays and holidays 10 a. m.-12 m.,
2-5:30 p. m.
Also Monday, Wednesday, Saturday evenings 7-
8:30 p. m.
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To the Board of Trustees of the Littleton Public Library,
the Annual Report of the Librarian is Herewith
Submitted:
The Iong*needed. repairs to the library roof were
completed this year. Because of that expense the
budget for the actual running of the library remained
on the level of the pre-war year?. The difficulty ex-
perienced can be readily understood when we are in-
formed by the American Library Association that in
order to provide library service equal in quality and
quantity to the years before the war, a 50% increase
in budget is necessary. This statement was based
on recognition of the fact that library operating
costs, like all costs, have risen greatly. .
It is hoped that with more adequate funds for the
Littleton Public Library, needed improvements can
be carefully planned and undertaken over the period
of the next few years until the book collection is up to
date and equal to town demand, and the building it-
self attractive and in good condition.
Reference use of the library has noticeably in-
creased during the past year. One important project
for 1948 is to make a beginning in strengthening the
reference department's resources. In some fields it
is well supplied ; in others it is seriously out of date.
Our aim will be to build up a well rounded collection
much needed in work with the schools which depend
on the library for reference help.
In order to supply the many requests for detective,
western and light love stories we have been sharing
books with the Weeks Memorial Library in Lancas-
ter. Twenty or thirty books at a time are exchanged
for a period of three months. It is a very satisfactory
way to provide different books for patrons without
expense to either library.
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Generous gifts of both money and books were re-
ceived. Gift books in 1947 totalled 92, a welcome in-
crease over last year. These additions were much
appreciated and have helped greatly with the book
fund restricted as it has been. The libr^ian will be
glad to call for any gift books.
New books were presented to the library as memor-
ials to Roger Richardson, Harry Parker and Mrs.
Jennie Marston. A dozen memorial books have been
received since the adoption of the custom in this
town a few years ago.
May I thank the trustees and patrons of the library





Population of Littleton 4,571
Terms of use
Free to residents of Littleton and vicinity
Days open January 1, 1947-December 31, 1947 304
Hours open per week 321/2
Circulation









Borrowed from N. H.











Circulation per registered borrower
(Including 309 non-resident borrowers) 14.9
Percentage of town population registered
(Not including non-resident registration) 33%
Circulation per capita town population 6
Borrowers registered or re-registered during year 414
BOOK STOCK ^
Subscription to 42 periodicals (4 gifts)
Subscription to 3 newspapers (1 gift)
Pamphlet, map and picture files

























Submitted herewith is the report of an audit and ex-
amination of the accounts of the Littleton Village Dis-
trict for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1947, which
was made by this Division. Exhibits as hereafter listed
are included as part of this report.
The Net Debt of the District increased by $4,055.57
during the year. This resulted from a budget deficit
of $7,055.57, less notes and bonds paid in the amount
of $3,000.00.
An advance on the 1948 Village District appropriation
amounting to $9,442.50, was received from the Town
and this item appears as a liability in the Balance Sheet
of December 31, 1947. It should be included in the 1948
budget of the Village District as a deficiency appropria-
tion.
Yours very truly,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Norman P. Schauer, Auditor
Roger G. Guilmette, Accountant
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This is to certify that we have examined and audited
the accounts and records of the Littleton Village Dis-
trict for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1947, and
found them to be in good order. In our opinion the ex-
hibits included herewith reflect the true financial con-
dition of the District, together with the results of oper-
ations for the period under review.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Norman P. Schauer, Auditor




December 31, 1946-December 31, 1947
ASSETS
Dec. 31, 1946 Dec. 31, 1947
Cash on hand $7,115.19 $1,682.12
Balance of Precinct Tax
due from Town 2,180.00
Total Assets $9,295.19 $1,682.12
Net Debt 12,204.81 16,260.38










OUTSTANDING NOTES AND BONDS:
Apthorp Sewer Notes $ 1,500.00 $ 500.00
Equipment Bonds 10,000.00 8,000.00
11,500.00 8,500.00
Advance on 1948 Appropriations 9,442.50
$21,500.00 $17,942.50
Net Debt—December 31, 1947 $16,260.38
Net Debt—December 31, 1946 12,204.81
Increase in Net Debt $ 4,055.57
EXHIBIT C
Littleton Village District
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Net Debt—December 31, 1947 $16,260.38
Net Debt—December 31, 1946 12,204.81
Net Increase in Debt $ 4,055.57
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Analysis of Increase in Debt
INCREASES:
Net Budget Deficit $7,055.57
DECREASES:
Reduction of Debt 3,000.00
Net Increase in Debt $4,055.57
EXHIBIT D
Littleton Village District
Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Receipts
:
Balance on Hand—January 1, 1947 $7,115.19
Town of Littleton
:








Sale of Tarvia 288.20
Sale of Supplies 22.00
























Bank Service Charges 25.66
Miscellaneous 33.28
1,593.94
Bonds and Notes Paid 3,000.00
«fi1 070 7A




Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947







Balance on Hand—December 31, 1947
Proof of Balance
Balance in Littleton National
Bank as per Statement
—
December 31, 1947 $2,823.26





Statement of Indebtedness Showing Annual Payments





























Sewer Serial New Equipment
Notes Bonds













$500.00 $17.50 $8,000.00 $700.00 $9,217.50
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Littleton Village District Officers
COMMISSIONERS
Carroll G. Lewis Term expires 1948
Maurice E. Stearns Term expires 1949
Willie 0. Parker Term expires 1948
DISTRICT CLERK AND TREASURER
Walter N. Heald
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Detailed Statement of Payments
Detail 1. Officers' Salaries and Expenses
Carroll G. Lewis, commissioner $ 200.00
Maurice E. Stearns, commissioner 150.00
Willie 0. Parker, commissioner 25.00
State Tax Commission, audit 20.00
R. E. Bowker, preparing contract 10.00
Hunkins & Eaton, bond 25.00
Walter N. Heald, clerk and treasurer 300.00
Littleton Nat. Bank, service charges 25.66
$ 755.66
Detail 2. Fire Department:
J. Edgar Hadley, chief $2,403.00
Leon J. Bombardier, assistant 1,890.00
Karl White, assistant 805.00
Leo Mayhew, assistant 700.00
Reginald Willey, assistant 195.00
N. E. T. and T. Co., service 106.14
Harold Dower, supphes 13.45
Lothrop Sales, supplies 10.00
Northern Hardware Co., supplies 8.65
Gulf Tire Co., supphes 21.24
Allard's Service Station, supplies 2.50
Courier Printing Co., printing 65.90
Goldberg's, supplies 53.28
Littleton Hardware Co., supplies 40.55
Littleton Steam Laundry, laundry 32.75
Maxim Motor Co., supplies and equipment 3,047.20
Shea's Laundry, laundry 11.79
Littleton Body Shop, labor 14.80
Ray Summers, supplies 67.25
Prestone Co., supplies 28.78
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Homelite Corp., equipment 385.00
Bourdon's supplies 55.50
Northern Garage Co., chassis 1,573.82
Sears, Roebuck Co., supplies . 29.50
Pioneer Mfg. Co., supplies 18.93
Trenton Emblem Co., badges 2.89
E. J. Varney, C. 0. D., supplies 35.67
Eastern Fire Co., supplies 25.00
Gulf Oil Co., suppHes 66.07
Reed Supply Co., supplies 9.66
Littleton Water and Light Dept. hydrants 2,642.46
Downing's Garage, labor and supplies 27,69
Houle's Electric, labor and supplies 86.00
Barretts Agency, insurance 71.85
California Wiping Co., supplies 61.87
Fire Protection Co., supplies 577.75
Gamewell Co., supplies 248.85
Depot Store, supplies 2.50
MacLeod's, mdse. 3.22
Tuck's Firestone Store, supplies 15.16
Freight and express 5.14
Crowley and Lunt, directory 13.50
American LaFrance Co., supplies 2.16
Regular, extra firemen and care of alarm 2,642.46
$17,059.04
Detail 3. Highways:
Chester S. Gray, insurance
Northern Hardware Co., supplies
Curran Bldg., Supply, lumber
Littleton Steam Ldry., laundry
Noble-Belisle, supplies
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., supplies
Paul LaMere, services
Barrett Co., tarvia
Miller Tractor Co., tractor













N. E. T. and T. Co., service 12.19
Gulf Oil Co., supplies 1,023.55
Depot Store, supplies 306.74
Downing's Garage, labor and supplies 673.59
A. N. Farr Co., supplies 8.35
Goldberg's, supplies 80.21
R. D. Hall, supplies 1.00
Littleton Hardware Co., supplies 142.47
N. H. Explosives, supplies 16.55
Northern Garage Co., labor and supplies 282.16
Tuck's Firestone, supplies 286.41
Allard's Service Station, supplies 50.17
C. H. Kelley, insurance 107.36
C. A. Peabody, paint 87.50
Houle's Electric, supplies 20.27
Northern Coal Co., supplies 1.25
I. F. Pennock & Son, supplies 4.60
Hunkins & Eaton, insurance 177.80
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., sand 474.10
S. 0. C. 0. N. Y., supplies 3,015.26
Hedge & Mattheis, supplies 648.14
Courier Printing Co., printing 23.80
Strain Motor Co., labor 4.79
Dyar Sales Co., labor 71.08
Ray Road Equipment, supplies 108.43
General Maintenance, labor and trucks 16,667.57
Detail 4. Sewers:
$30,366.56
J. R. D'Etheverry, septic tank $ 51.00
Concord Foundry, grates and rings 50.00
Curran Building Supply, supplies 75.86
Caldbeck & Cosgrove, tile pipe 143.88
A. G. Cyr, supplies 60.60








B. & M. R. R., freight $ 126.41
Noble & Belisle, snow loader 4,577.59
Miller Tractor Co., snow plow 2,375.00
Labor and trucks 893.35
Detail 7. Interest:
Littleton Savings Bank, Apthorp Sewer





























Commissioners Littleton Village District
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Littleton Fire Department
Chief, J. Edgar Hadley
Deputy Chief, G. K. Farr
Captain, H. C. Sargent
Captain, I. A. Mann
PERMANENT FIREMEN
L, J. Bombardier R. E. Willey
HOSE AND LADDERMEN
C. E. Mozrall O. Lefebvre
J. C. Tuck R. J. St. Lawrence
H. A. Ross A. E. Moore
L. E. Duranty L. W. Enderson
W. A. Goss J. C. Duranty
W. E. Richardson R. H. Norman
E. J. Brooks K. D. Farr
E. A. Kelly J. H. MacDonald




January 15 — Box 42, 0. D. Ellingwood
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This is to certify that we have audited the accounts
and records of the Water and Light Department of the
Town of Littleton for the fiscal year ended December
31, 1947. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith
present a correct statement of the assets and liabilities
as well as the results of operations for the period under
review.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Norman P. Schauer, Auditor
Roger G. Guilmette, Accountant
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Littleton Water and Light Department
Index
EXHIBITS:
A—Comparative Balance Sheets—Light Department
—
December 31, 1946 and December 31, 1947.
B—Statement of Operations—Light Department
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947.
C—Reconciliation of Change in Surplus—Light Depart-
ment—Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947.
D—Comparative Balance Sheets—^Water Department
December 31, 1946 and December 31, 1947.
E—Statement of Operations— Water Department
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947.
F—Reconciliation of Change in Surplus—Water De-
partment—Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947.
G—Statement of Fund Balances—December 31, 1947.
H—Investments—December 31, 1947.
I—Statement of Indebtedness, Showing Annual Maturi-
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EXHIBIT B
Littleton Water and Light Department
Statement of Operations—Light Department
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
OPERATING REVENUE:








ns $Gross Profit from Operatio 59,467.55
LESS: GENERAL EXPENSE:










5 $Net Profit from Operations 50,036.08
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OTHER INCOME:
Miscellaneous Sales $ 56.16
Interest Income 1,219.54
1,275.70
Net Profit $ 51,311.78
Distribution to Town of Littleton 45,000.00
Balance to Surplus $6,311.78
EXHIBIT C
Littleton Water and Light Department
Reconciliation of Change in Surplus—Light Department
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947




December 31, 1947 $51,311.78
DEBIT TO SURPLUS:
Profit Distributed to
Town of Littleton 45,000.00
Undistributed Profit to Surplus 6,311.78
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Littleton Water and Light Department
Statement of Operations—Water Department






















Net Profit from Operations $7,618.71
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Distribution to Town of Littleton 5,000.00
Balance to Surplus $2,618.71
EXHIBIT F
Littleton Water and Light Department
Reconciliation of Change in Surplus—Water Department
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Surplus—December 31, 1946 $325,243.05
CREDITS TO SURPLUS:
Net Profit—Year Ended
December 31, 1947 $7,618.71
DEBITS TO SURPLUS
:
Profit Distributed to Town
of Littleton 5,000.00
Undistributed Profit to Surplus 2,618.71
Surplus—December 31, 1947 $327,861.76
90
EXHIBIT G
Littleton Water and Light Department
Statement of Fund Balances
As of December 31, 1947
General Fund
Balance in Littleton National Bank
December 31, 1947 $16,122.26
Undeposited Receipts
—
December 31, 1947 1,882.73
$18,004.99
Less : Checks Outstanding 59.83
$17,945.16
Petty Cash Fund




December 31, 1946 $28,335.80
Interest Credited to Fund
During 1947 569.54
Balance on Deposit—Littleton





December 31, 1946 $ 3,129.28
Debits to Fund During 1947 319.11
$ 3,448.39
Credits to Fund During 1947 322.76
Balance on Deposit—Littleton Savings
Bank—December 31, 1947 $ 3,125.63
EXHIBIT H
Littleton Water and Light Department
Investments
As of December 31, 1947
U. S. Savings Bond—Series G
V650382G, December 1957 $5,000.00
U. S. Savings Bond—Series G
V540831G, December 1956 5,000.00
U. S. Savings Bond—Series G
V365009G, February 1956 5,000.00
U. S. Savings Bond—Series G
V511472G, June 1956 5,000.00
U. S. Savings Bond—Series G
V576218G, July 1957 5,000.00
U. S. Savings Bond—Series G




Littleton Water and Light Department
Statement of Indebtedness Showing Annual
Matm-ities of Principal and Interest
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Sedimentation Tank Bonds
4%
Original Amount of Issue $23,000.00
Date of Issue February 1, 1934
Principal Maturity Date February 1st.
Interest Payable Date February 1st and August 1st.
Payable At Littleton National Bank
atm-ities Year Ending: Principal Interest
December 31, 1948 $1,000.00 $180.00
December 31, 1949 1,000.00 140.00
December 31, 1950 1,000.00 100.00
December 31, 1951 1,000.00 60.00








Company Number Amt. Beginning
Peerless Casualty Co. F42575 $10,000.00 Apr. 1, '47
All Employees of Company




Report of School District Officers for the School Year July
1, 1946 to June 30, 1947; Budget and Estimated Receipts
for the School Year 1947-1948; Recommendations for the
School Year 1948-1949.
School Board
Kenneth E. Bixby, Chairman




























Report of Board of Education
To the Citizens of Littleton:
We herewith submit the annual school report. The
report includes budgets and estimated receipts for this
year and next year ; report of the Division of Municipal
Accounting of the State Tax Commission for the fiscal
year July 1, 1946 to June 30, 1947 ; and written reports
of the superintendent of schools and the headmaster of
the high school.
An increased budget is necessary for the next school
year due to present day demands for increased teacher
salaries and some other increased expenses. The school















1. Salaries of district officers $ 50.00 $ 50.00
2. Superintendent's salary 1,900.00 2,100.00
3. Truant officer and census 125.00 125.00
4. Expenses of administration 2,400.00 2,600.00
5. Teachers' salaries 60,000.00 64,800.00
6. Textbooks 1,400.00 1,300.00
7. Scholars' supplies 3,000.00 2,800.00
8. Flags 15.00 15.00
9. Other expenses of instruction 400.00 500.00
10. Janitors' salaries 3,400.00 3,600.00
11. Fuel 4,000.00 4,600.00
12. Water, light and janitor supplies 1,900 00 1,200.00
13. Minor repairs and expenses 3,200.00 3,000.00
14. Health 800.00 900.00
15. Transportation 6,850.00 6,850.00
17. Elementary tuition 90.00 100.00
18. Other special activities 600.00 1,600.00
19. Per capita tax 1,268.00 1,250.00
20. Insurance 800.00 800.00
Retirement 1,400.00 3,000.00
23. New equipment 1,250.00 1,200.00
27. Penny milk 1,800.00 1,800.00
96,648.00
Removal of deficit 1,800.00
$98,448.00 $104,190.00


































This to certify that we have audited the accounts and
records of the Littleton School District for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1947, and found them to be in good
order. In our opinion the schedules presented herewith
reflect the true financial condition of the School Dis-
trict, together with the results of operations for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1947.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Norman P. Schauer, Auditor






As of As of
June 30, June 30,
1946 1947
$ 311.02 $ 477.03Cash on Hand
Accounts Due District:
From Dalton School District
—
Clerk Hire 90.00
From Federal Aid (George-Deen) 210.86
From Federal Veterans'
Agricultural 633.93
Total Assets $ 401.02 1,321.82
Net Debt 4,398.98 843.15
Total Assets and Net Debt $4,800.00 $2,164.97
Liabilities
Advance on Following Year's
Appropriation $4,800.00 $1,800.00
Dog License Fees overpaid
by Town 364.97
$4,800.00 $2,164.97
Net Debt—June 30, 1946 $4,398.98
Net Debt—June 30, 1947 843.15




Reconciliation of Change in Net Debt
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1947
Net Debt-^une 30, 1946 $4,398.98
Net Debt-^une 30, 1947 843.15
Decrease in Net Debt $3,555.83









Increase in Accounts Payable 364.97
Decrease in Net Debt $3,555.83
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Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
Fiscal Year Ended Jime 30, 1947
Revenues
Title of Account Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Federal Vocational Aid $ 200.00 $ $ $200.00
High School Tuition 1,400.00 1,806.50 406.50
Elementary School Tuition 50.00 193.60 143.60
Dog Licenses 400.00 376.16 23.84
Penny Milk Program 1,100.00 1,558.40 458.40
Aliscellaneous
:
Mechanical Arts Department 600.00 221.38 378.62
$3,750.00 $4,156.04 $1,008.50 $602.46
BUDGET SUMMARY
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations $11,395.91
Overdrafts of Appropriations 8,635.94
Net Unexpended Balance of Appropriations $2,759.97
Actual Revenues $4,156.04
Estimated Revenues $3,750.00
Excess of Actual over Estimated Revenues 406.04
Net Budget Surplus $3,166.01
SCHEDULE E
Littleton School District
Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures













Penny Milk Program $ 1,558.40
Dog Licenses 376.16
Mechanical Arts Department Sales 221.38
Veterans' Agricultural 422.76















Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1947
EXPENDITURES
Administration:
Salaries of District Officers $ 50.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary 1,714.29
Tax for State-Wide Supervision 1,206.00
Truant Officer 125.00
Expenses of Administration 1,239.97
Instruction
:
Principal's and Teachers' Salaries $51,477.17
Text Books 1,201.15
Scholars' Supplies 2,868.77
Other Expenses of Instruction 1,199.94
$ 4,335.26
Operation and Maintenance of Scoool Plant:
Janitor's Salaries $ 3,400.00
Fuel 4,576.76
Water, Light, Janitor's Supplies 1,243.62
Repairs and Replacements 1,791.80
Auxiliary Activities:
Medical Inspection—Health Supervision 424.79
Transportation of Pupils 6,508.00
Elementary School Tuition 90.00
Other Special Activities 194.06






State Retirement and Other 814.60
9,946.23
1,911.40
Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
New Equipment 752.64
Total Expenditures $84,704.74




To the School Board and Citizens of Littleton:
It is with pleasure that I submit my annual report
relative to your schools.
Several changes have taken place in the faculty mem-
bership since the last report. Six changes took place
during the vacation period and three since the opening
of schools in September.
Mr. Bartlett McKinney, a graduate of the University
of New Hampshire, receiving both Bachelor's and
Master's degrees from that institution, with 13 years'
teaching experience, four of them as headmaster
in Whitefield High School, was elected headmaster of
Littleton High School.
Mr. Weston Root, a graduate of Springfield College,
with graduate work at the University of New Hamp-
shire, was elected as social studies teacher and boys'
athletic coach to succeed Arthur Harrison who resigned
to enter business.
Mr. William Weiss, Jr., a graduate of Boston College,
with graduate work in Boston University, was elected
teacher of English and Latin to succeed June Armitage
who resigned to take up further study.
Mrs. Charlotte Curran, a graduate of Plymouth
Teachers' College, with several years' experience in
Farmington, was elected to succeed Miss Helen Pearce
who concluded her teaching duties to get married.
Miss Marjorie Davis, a graduate of the University of
New Hampshire, with graduate study at Middlebury,
was elected to teach English, replacing Miss Grace
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Cassidy who resigned to return to school for further
study.
Miss Lyle Hood, a graduate of Plymouth Teachers'
College, with graduate study at the University of Ver-
mont and Keene Teachers' College, and with experience
in West Lebanon, Lincoln and Derry, was elected teach-
er of Grade III in the Kilburn School to succeed Miss
Marguerite Carroll who resigned because of marriage.
Mrs. Althea Haskell, a graduate of Plymouth Teach-
ers' College, with two years' experience in Bristol, was
elected as teacher of Grade I, in the Apthorp School to
succeed Ruth Holmes who resigned to accept a similar
position in Vermont.
There have been several changes that have taken
place since the opening of schools in September.
Miss Doris Porter, a graduate of Fitchburg Teachers'
College, with graduate work in Boston University, and
experience in Princeton and Winchendon, Massa-
chusetts, was elected to replace Miss Marjorie Davis
who resigned in October.
Mrs. Edna Schopperle, a graduate of Keene Teach-
ers' College and the University of New Hampshire, with
ten years' experience in Laconia, was elected to replace
Mrs. Charlotte Curran who resigned in November be-
cause of illness.
Mrs. Beatrice Tunney, a graduate of Plymouth
Teachers' College, with previous experience in the
schools of Littleton, was elected to replace Mrs. Althea
Haskell who resigned in January.
The enrollment last year was 643. This year a total
of 600 have registered to date as compared with 637
at the corresponding time a year ago.
Major repairs and improvements to school property
include repairing the Apthorp School roof, painting
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walls and ceilings in the Apthorp School, installation of
shower baths in the Apthorp School, painting of boys'
and girls' toilets in the high school, installation of a
number of new window shades in both the Apthorp and
Kilburn Schools, and the surfacing of the lower half of
the Kilburn grounds as well as resurfacing the upper
portion. The ordinary seasonal minor repairs to keep
the buildings and equipment in good condition were done
during the summer months.
Thirty new seats and desks were purchased for one
room in the Apthorp building to replace some that were
in very poor condition.
The report of the school nurse shows that 662 pupils
were examined and the following defects found and re-
ported to parents: Underweight 139, defective vision
69, defective hearing 6, cardiac disease 3, contact cases
pulmonary disease 12, deformity 6, defective teeth 67,
diseased tonsils 16. A special physical examination was
given to members of the athletic teams. The audio-
meter test was given to 505 students.
The penny milk program is being continued this year.
A lunch consisting of one hot dish is served at cost dur-
ing the winter months to supplement the lunch brought
from home in the lunch box.
Subscriptions to a number of professional magazines
have been purchased and teachers have been given an
opportunity to read about and study what is being done
in other systems and to follow trends in modern educa-
tion as discussed by leading educators in the country.
All teachers are members of the New Hampshire
State Teachers' Association and a number are members
of the National Education Association.
Prices on school supplies and equipment continue to
rise. A large number of items are still on the scarce
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list, however, the pupils have been provided with ade-
quate materials and modern, well written textbooks.
The teacher situation in the country is still serious.
There has been some relief in certain fields. The great-
est shortage seems to exist in the field of practical arts.
In spite of the high rate of turnover in the profession,
Littleton has been fortunate in being able to keep every
position filled with a well trained teacher.
In closing I wish to express my sincere appreciation
to the citizens of Littleton, the school board, teaching
staff and other district employees for their cooperation




Statistics for the School Year 1946-1947
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High, Grades 9-12 115 122 237 217.46 205.18 94.35
High, Grades 7-8 34 36 70 62.73 60.10 95.81
Apthorp, Grades 7-8 12 18 30 26.98 25.98 96.33
Apthorp, Grade 6 11 16 27 25.60 24.67 96.37
Apthorp, Grades 4-5 13 19 32 30.08 28.63 96.16
Apthorp, Grades 2-3 12 17 29 26.47 25.49 96.29
Apthorp, Grades 1-2 19 12 31 27.33 26.36 96.44
Kilburn, Grade 6 16 19 35 31.05 29.57 93.55
Kilburn, Grade 5 15 19 34 30.60 29.43 96.20
Kilburn, Grade 4 15 13 28 24.50 23.40 95.50
Kilburn, Grade 3 22 12 34 29.04 27.77 95.64
Kilburn, Grade 2 16 17 33 30.30 28.00 92.40
Kilburn, Grade 1 13 18 31 28.51 26.89 94.32

































Social Science, Physical Education
English
Mechanic Arts



















To the Superintendent of Schools
:
Following is my first report as headmaster of Little-
ton High School.
REGISTRATION:
The total number of pupils registered in the high
school thus far this year (Jan. 1, 1948) is 286. This
compares with a total of 294 registered at this time last
year. Of the students included in the total given above
11 have left school since September, most of them be-
cause of the fact their families have moved from Little-









One change has been made in the curriculum for this
school year. The course in Practical Physics which
was taught last year was dropped and a course in
Science Survey was added. This new subject, for
which 17 pupils have enrolled, is proving most worth-
while. A proposed change in the curriculum for the
next school year is a one half unit course in Driver and
Safety Education, which should help fill a real need in










Four new teachers were on the teaching staff when
school opened in the fall, and since that time three new
members have joined the faculty. The quality of the
teaching in the school is extremely fine and the com-
munity should be appreciative of the fact that in few, if
any, comparable New Hampshire schools, is there such
a capable group of teachers. Both you, as superintend-
ent, and the school board are to be congratulated on
maintaining such a competent staff during these diffi-
cult times.
EXTRA CURRICULA ACTIVITIES
A full program of extra curricula activities is being
carried on. The athletic program, in the competent
hands of Raigh Mason, Weston Root and Joyce Cleland
is engaging the attention of many of our pupils. An
ambitious winter sports program, involving both ski
team competition and ski instructon, is being attempted.
Dramatics, the school paper, music and various social
events offer the pupils of the school excellent opportuni-
ties to improve themselves in their leisure time. A
school Safety Patrol, which watches over the traffic
habits of the children in both the high school and Kil-
burn school is in successful operation. This patrol is
under the supervision of the school Policy Committee,
which is composed of 12 of the student leaders of the
high school.
GRADUATES
A class of 41 graduated in June, 1947. Of this num-
ber 11 are continuing their education in institutions of
higher learning. It is too early to report positive evi-
dence of achievement because college grades have not
yet been issued, but negative evidence, represented by




A public school is a complex thing, and to be success-
ful it requires the cooperation and interest of many
varied groups. Here in Littleton the pupils, the com-
munity, the school board and the teachers appear to be
working in harmony and it has been a pleasure for me
this year to be a part of the school. Your cooperation







Schools Open—Wednesday, September 8.
*N. H. S. T. A. Meeting—Thurs., Fri., Oct. 21-22.
*Armistice Day—Thurs., November 11.
*Thanksgiving—Thurs., Fri., November 25-26.
Schools close—Christmas recess, Wed., December 22.
Schools reopen—Monday, January 3.
Schools close—Mid-winter recess—Fri., February 18.
Schools reopen—Monday, February 28.
Schools close—Thursday, April 14.
Schools reopen—Monday, April 25.
*Memorial Day—Monday, May 30.
Schools close—Thursday, June 16.
*Schools closed.
School session ends at 1:00 P. M., Wed., November 24
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